Abstract
Introduction
The article describes the selection methodology of brake linings for new prototype of brake, which nowadays is the most important issue due to its effect on the vehicle safety. The aim the methodology is to check properties of the friction materials by performing series of laboratory tests. Afterwards, the linings could be used in new brake design. There are many types of brake linings materials on the market which can be used in designing process of the new prototype of brake.
The full process of braking is a complex phenomenon. Deceleration involves the change of the kinetic and potential energy of a vehicle into thermal energy. Brake design engineer must consider important factors including braking stability, brake force distribution, tire/road friction, level of brake utilization, braking while turning, pedal force modulation, stopping distance and brake wear (3) . This article focuses on braking process tests. Chapters below show laboratory tests which led to select brake linings for improved brake system for heavy transport car.
Test of the friction material in Landing Gear Laboratory
First step of the laboratory tests is to create small samples from the friction material which will be tested. The tests are performed on the IL-68 test stand in Landing Gear Laboratory according to the test program and to the proper instruction manual. The test stand is designed to perform dynamic tests of brake friction materials without any interference from actual brake design. These tests give knowledge of general material behaviour in defined work conditions. It is also possible to perform direct comparison between different tests due to optimal repeatability (2) . The tests are made on preselected materials -friction pair: brake pads lining and material for brake disc. First for each type of material, the researcher performs several braking for proper lining alignment followed by ten trial brakings. In order to understand the IL-68 test procedure one has to know its operating principle. IL-68 test stand is equipped with two test heads: the rotary head and the stationary head (Fig. 1.) . At the beginning of the test the rotating head achieves the specific speed. Then the stationary head is pressed to the rotary head. Fig. 1 shows the IL-68 test stand during brake material dynamic test process (visible light and glow in the middle is from test samples).
The braking process takes 15-20 sec. IL-68 test stand can record number of parameters such as: braking force, braking torque and test sample temperature(s). The full test lasts about few minutes. Before next one the heads (i.e. friction material) have to be cooled before performing next test. Every test should be done in the same conditions. It is very important due to possibility to compare the results after performing full test procedure.
Friction material is divided into eight special samples which are mounted in the rotary head. The disk material is mounted in the stationary head. The samples used in IL-68 machine heads are shown below (Fig. 2 ). Due to research process specifics test samples are often made out of commercial available materials. Shape of the samples is obtained by cutting it out from ready to go brake pads (Fig. 3) .
During the tests the temperature reaches typically range between 400-600°C (up to 1000°C for C-C composites). The colour of the friction material depend on temperature and can be red, light yellow or white what can be seen in the Fig. 1 .
As it was mentioned earlier brake linings selection trial consists of two stages. First one is made in order to achieve proper lining alignment (break-in). Brake-in lining test is approved if three successive brakings have stable braking torque (Tab. 2 -grey rows). Second stage of IL-68 trial made after break-in tests are the ten brakings made in order to determine physical properties of the friction material. Results of the tests are presented in form of graphs (Fig. 4) as well as tabulated set of parameters (Tab. 3-5). [2] Tab. 3 One of the very important parameter defining friction pair material is the wear of the lining. In Landing Gear Department laboratory there are two methods of the linings wear estimation. In the first method the linear wear (Tab. 4) is measured and in the second one the weight of the sample is measured (Tab. 5).
Fig. 4. Model (friction material) test -IL 68 Test Stand
Every sample is checked for debris, cracks or chippings. Next step in the methodology is full scale brake test. The results from the IL-68 test stand are compared and the best material is selected to be tested on M ot-3T test stand (Fig. 5 , Tab. 6.) located in Institute of Aviation Landing Gear Laboratory, which imitates the real braking conditions. These tests give knowledge of performance and behaviour in order to improve full scale brake design. M ot 3T tests are required to evaluate brake design and to prove its efficiency and reliability (2) . Test stand allow the researcher to change test parameters in order to evaluate behaviour of the brake. Maximal weight of tested object including mounting parts 3T 2.
Tab. 4. Thickness of the samples after tests
Maximal vertical force during the tests 118 kN 3.
Maximal buffer pressure 1.96 MPa 4.
Drum maximal rotational speed 800 rpm 5.
Drum maximal peripheral speed 211 km/h (58.6 m/s) 6.
Drum exterior diameter 1400 mm 7.
Drum width 530 mm 8.
Buffer force 0-22.2 kN
Presented test stand can record number of parameters such as: braking moment, braking force, speed, temperature and hydraulic pressure.
Results of the tests are presented in form of graphs (Fig. 6 ).
Fig. 6. Full-scale test of the brake -M ot 3T Test Stand (2)

The results
Nowadays the lining composition is classified by the manufacturer so the laboratory bases on parameters which can be obtained from the tests (ex. curves of the coefficient of friction as a function of load and of the speed differential between the lining and facings and their mating surface (4)). As a result of the tests data was obtained in the following As it can be seen in exemplary results table (Tab. 7) four materials were tested. Based on the results, the materials number 2 and 3 were selected for further consideration because material 1 and 4 had to high wear of the lining (what was the most important factor in these trials) and not suitable friction coefficient.
Selected pairs of friction were characterized by low wear while the linear coefficient of friction was stable in wide range of temperatures. In this case selected friction pairs could be used in brake. Afterwards, the complete brake with linings made out of material 2 were tested on the M ot 3T test stand (results Tab. 8). 
Conclusions
As it was described above, proper selection methodology of brake friction material needs to be done experimentally by laboratory testing. Analytical prediction of the friction material properties and behaviour is not accurate enough due to complexity of the physical phenomena.
Tests are done in two stages model and full scale. Model testing (IL-68) is necessary to determine the parameters and physical properties of the friction material without any interference form actual brake design. Full scale testing (M ot 3T) follows model tests in order to determine material behaviour in brake itself.
Proper material selection is crucial because it is strictly connected with braking distance and with the vehicle operation safety. It is very important to do the tests strictly following proper instructions. These kind of tests are made at Institute of Aviation Landing Gear Laboratory where scientists and engineers make them on daily basis.
